SISEL Weightloss KAFFĒ contains 11 fantastic weight loss support
ingredients supporting fast, continual and impressive weight loss*
World’s best tasting coffee bean the Panama Boquete Gesha, now micro-ground coffee
in a bag. Supports energetics and fat burning metabolism. Ranked as the best tasting
coffee by the Worlds Tasters Cup 12 years in a row.
2.
Green Coffee Bean Chlorogenic Acid extract - to increase fat usage metabolism,
suppress fat storage.
3.
Garcinia Cambogia extract – curb appetite, suppress fat storage, increase energy and
interfering with fat storage enzyme production.
Raspberry Ketone extract - suppressing appetite and utilizing glucose to increase fat
4.
burning and energy release, breakdown & destruction of fats, speed up metabolism,
protect against fat build up especially in the liver. One of the key ingredients as
recommended by Dr Oz.
Plus seven Thermogenic fat burning ingredients too:
5.
Sinetrol Mediterannean Diet Extracts - for thermo burning of fat increase. Studies show 5-6
lbs of steady weight loss per month.
Evodiamine - Thermogenic fat burning sensation with such intensity a rise in body
6.
temperature can be felt. Blocks fat uptake in fat cells.
7.
Pterostilbene crystal Caffeine - complexed molecule releasing 8 hours of substantial,
sustainable energy that goes on and on …instead of the 2 hour buzz caffeine gives
followed by the dramatic energy and biological crash.
Chromium Polynicotinate - for insulin receptor stimulation for fat usage by lean muscle
8.
mass taking in fat for energy creation and fat loss.
9.
Yerba Mate extract- fat burning energy increasing, cardiovascular energy.
10. EGCG's from Green Tea – increase fat burning metabolism, cellular uptake of fat,
inhibiting digestion of carbs and reducing appetite.
11. Guarana to increase energy metabolism and synergistically interact with Sinetrol to
accelerate the Mediterranean diet fat burning power.
1.

*(When incorporated into a program of limited calorie reduction and helped by exercise, as required by FDA
regulations for claims of weight loss support) These statements have not been evaluated and approved by the
FDA.

